
       Pre-academic skills



What are pre- academic skills?

Pre-academic skills include: 

● cognitive skills
● start a conversation on their own 
● being interested in books. enjoying being read to. 
● understanding that letters and numbers are symbols that mean something. 
● being able to retell basic parts of a story
● pretend/imaginative play
● Self-help skills 



What pre-academic skills should my preschooler have?

What skills should a preschooler have?

From learning to cut with scissors or hold a pencil to learning to share, take turns, and problem solve, these are 
developmental skills for preschoolers.

Self-Help / Adaptive Developmental Skills for Preschoolers

● dressing.
● brushing teeth and brushing hair.
● feeding oneself.
● toileting and washing.



Self -help skills

Wearing a mask when going out

Use social stories and videos on youtube songs

COVID safe Back to School ABCs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGMJBahJXCo

Hand washing 

Use social stories and youtube songs

Baby shark  Wash your hands

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L89nN03pBzI 



What are pre-academic skills my kindergartner should 
have?
Cognitive skills: critical thinking and conversation

Emphasize these! Having all the rote skills in the world will not teach a child to be a critical 
thinker.

 Grown-ups can have a significant influence in teaching their child cognitive skills at this stage of 

their early learning.

 Skills include: responding to open-ended questions, problem-solving, forming and verbalizing 

questions, explaining your thinking. Lots of reading and talking are the best ways to hone these 

skills.



What can we do?

 Model, model, model! Practice asking questions while reading aloud, selecting groceries, chatting 

in the car, walking down the street. Always!

 Talk, talk, talk! Look for any opportunity to have conversation with your child.

 Sing, sing, sing. Remember all the old children songs like Bingo and Old MacDonald Had a Farm.

 

 



What can you do?

 Teach your child the power of yet and building a growth mindset. Believing they can improve through practice 

helps a child persist through challenges.

 Set small, achievable goals with your child and celebrate their successes. It doesn’t have to be academic – doing 

the monkey bars is a great achievement!

 Support a healthy sense of autonomy and agency by building independent self-help skills, like zipping a zipper, 

clearing their dinner plate, tying their shoes, etc.

 Allow your child to make some meaningful decisions about their life (e.g., what to wear, what will the family eat for 

dinner Friday, what chores can be their job, etc.).

 Make the school a familiar place. Visit the school beforehand, walk around outside and inside, if possible.Show 

them a social story if possible to help learn the name of the school and teachers,
 

https://myplinkit.com/2018/04/06/power-of-yet/
https://myplinkit.com/2018/05/14/grow-brain-power-growth-mindset/
https://myplinkit.com/2018/01/22/get-child-practice/
https://myplinkit.com/2017/08/30/introduce-chores-child/
https://myplinkit.com/2018/09/05/kindergarten-readiness-bonus-faqs/

